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School of Rock hits the stage at Toronto’s Ed Mirvish Theatre; family fun
holiday musical

Here’s what you need to know, from the perspective on an eight-year-old, about School of Rock
at the Ed Mirvish Theatre: “That was the awesomest show I’ve ever seen!” While my jaundiced
44-year-old view is perhaps a little less unreservedly complimentary, part of the value for me in
bringing actual children to theatre intended for children is to understand what they like, love,
or…don’t especially care for. School of Rock fell squarely into the “love,” category and
prompted my middle child to ask a question they’ve never, ever asked before: “Do you think
they’d let us see that one again?”

School of Rock is a musical based on a movie of the same name, in which Jack Black stars as
a Dewey Finn: schlubby, passionate, music-obsessed dude who would rather play his electric
guitar than do anything else, ever. But the rent is way, way past due. So when his nerdy ex-
rocker best friend and roommate gets the call to sub immediately at a fancy private school,
Finn impersonates him and take the job – for which he is spectacularly unqualified. Eventually
he forms the kids into a rock band, to the eventual horror and dismay of their parents, and
enters them into a Battle of the Bands.

The touring production of the show hews closely to the movie, including – regrettably – Rob
Coletti, who is supposed to be playing Dewey Finn, is more or less playing Jack Black playing
Dewey Finn. It’s sort of a flat, two dimensional representation, not much assisted by a
mediocre vocal performance – his voice just isn’t well supported and it really shows as he
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races around the stage, though his stand-and-sing rock voice is solid. Unfortunately there’s not
a ton more depth in most of the other adult characters either. As a show, School of Rock is the
live-action, rock and roll version of a Peanuts cartoon. The adults are wah wah wah, and the
kids are the good part.

On the other hand: holy wow, are these kids the good part. They rock out as soon as they get
the chance, and their backstories are well-engaged. There’s Lawrence (Theo Mitchell-Penner)
who worries about not being cool and having no friends, Mystic Inscho plays Zack, a kid with a
father who never has time to listen to him, Freddy (Cameron Trueblood) struggles with a father
determined that he learn to do “real work,” and Leanne Parks rips it up as Katie who owns the
entire situation once someone hands her a bass guitar.

Sammy Dellas plays Billy, a budding fashion designer from a “football family” whose father
busts him reading Vogue behind a Sports Illustrated and hyper-competent Summer (Sami
Brayas) who is 100% ready to be in charge of everything, ever. Their musical and acting talents
are tremendous, to the point where there’s an Andrew Lloyd Webber recording played at the
top of the show to assure all audience members that the kids sing and play their own
instruments, live every night.

(A person could be forgiven for doubting. Watching a ten-year-old wail away wildly on an
electric guitar roughly the same size as their entire person might seem like a lot of stagecraft
hooey, but it’s not. These kids are a gallon of rock ‘n’ roll in quart-size bodies.)

The kid backstories in School of Rock also gave my eight-year-old and I some opportunities to
talk about what it’s like to feel alienated, lonely, unheard or unwanted. It was sweet to have the
jumping off point together to talk later over gummy bears.

School of Rock is a fun, splashy, all-family show, and when the kids perform they’re fantastic.
Do you have some children you like? Take them to this (and – fair warning – be prepared to be
begged for a drum kit afterward).

Details:

School of Rock is playing until January 6th, 2019 at Ed Mirvish Theatre (244 Victoria St,
Toronto).
Showtimes are 7:30 PM from Tuesday to Saturday, 1:30 PM on Wednesday, Saturday
and Sunday, with additional performances Nov. 29, Dec. 27 & Jan. 3 at 1:30PM and Sun.
Dec. 30 at 7:30PM. There is one captioned performance at 1:30 PM on December 16.
Ticket prices range from $39 – 175.
Tickets are available online, or by phone at 1-800-461-3333.

Photo of the cast by Evan Zimmerman-MurphyMade
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